
DSD owlmg Tourney
eave his occupation as laborer;
the bride as stenographer. II.S.Frank Duerst of Sublimity, reMEET TB LAST
ceived a license to marry Frances

Tbe plaintive piea of the fight Fields, also of Sublimity, Duersi
is a farmer, his wifeHo-b- e a teaclfc
er. Both gave ages as legal.HARD SLUGFF ST

brought by Mrs. Tallon seeking
divorce from her husband whom
she married In Salem in 1904.

She. claims that Tallon has been
cruel to her, going so far as to
threaten her life at the point of a
gun. On May 22 the. plaintiff as-
serts, Tallon attacked one of his
sons, battered his face and threat-
ened to kill him.

Fifty dollars a month support
for the children la asked by Mrs.
Tallon In her divorce complaint.

Edward A. Geister 45 resident
on East Terry street, Portland, re-

ceived permission to marry Alice

COAST ISAOTTB
W. L.. Pet. W. lu Pet.
37 18 .800) lfiisioa 22 32 .5O0
20 20 .5651 Holly. 21 24 .467
24 20 .5451 Seattle 20 25 .444
85 21 .543Portlaa 15 SO .838
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0kl.
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Johnston, 43, 1840 Court street,
Salem.Pin Smashers to Vie Upon

Lowell T. Hoblitt. Silverton
Five. Different Pitchers Are

Used by. Portland Team
During GameHi Local Alleys In Stiff

Competition
newspaper worker, received per-

mission to wed Caroline Water-
man. 1307 Hines street, Salem.

Ignacio Fernandez Loses by
Decision; Jewish Lad to

Fight For Title

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
New York, May 23. ( AP) Sleek
Al Singer wiped out the last ob-

stacle In bis path to a shot at the

YATIOHAI. LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
20 12 .25iChieag 18 17 .514
19 13 .5041 Boston 13 IS .419
17 IS .567CiaeJn. 12 18 .400
16 15 .516tPbilad. 10 lt',145

BraokL
8u L,
Pitub.
N. T. Both young people gave their agei

as legal.The city handicap bowling
tournament is scheduled to get
under way tonight at 7:30

LEGUMES TRIM

IMPERIALS 7 TO 3

"an, "Why don t we hare some
Ight eards?" is still being heard.
4men, brothers. Bnt who will we
?et to fight? There aren't any
main eTent fighters in-- town, and
?alem fans won't support main
events from out of town. Quod
jrat demonstrandum, as the pick
and shovel men say. t

The only solution is to build
the game up again in the old, te-

dious fashion; bill the boys that
are available with possibly a cou-

ple of eight round fights or three
iixefc fit the prices to the attrac-
tions and accept the patronage as
It comes. Maybe it's the wrong
time of year. We're in no hurry,
but If we don't get to see some
fights next fall, we're going in
the producing business ourself.

We notice bow oar old home
town, Taconu, finally got its
1 OO.OOO population 20 years
late.

TEHIER
Yankees Defeat Mexicans tr

Earn Right to Invade
' Foreign Courts

WASHINGTON. May 23 (AP)
The United States Davis cup

team earned the right to fflvade
Europe today as iU dashing young
doubles pair of William Allison

and Johnny Van Ryn scored a
clean cut, straight set victory over
Mexico's best combination.

Playing almost faultless ten-
nis, Allison and. Van Ryn beat
Manuel Llano and Alfonso Unda,
6-- 0, 6-- 1, 6-- 3, giving the United
States a 3-- 0 lead in its tie witfa-Mexlc-

and unchallenged suprem-
acy in the American zone.

The two matches to be playtd

4 - o'clock, with six five-ma- n teams wuk.
AMEBIC AH LEAGUE

W. Li. Pet. W. L. Pet.
24 10 .706181. L. 12 17 .414
20 12 .625Chieg 12 IT .414
16 14 .533! Detroit 13 21 .382
17 15 .53 11 Ronton 13 21 --364

lightweight championship tonight
and battered up the only warriortaking the alleys. Doublet and pmuj. IfflBEARCATsInrlM will fallow at :30. X- -

who had ever knocked him out.

LOS ANGELES, May 23.
(AP) A tenth inning rally, which
started on an infield grounder
from Jtm Cronin's bat that took a
had hop over Otis Brannon's head
for a double, today gave Portland
a 12 to 11 victory over Hollywood.

The Beavers tried five pitchers
In an effort to stem the tide of
Hollywood hits. The Stars collect-
ed 17 against 12 for the Port-
land club, but were unable to
make the connt In their
moments. Summa drove in five of

The dark Jewish boy from the
Bronx made a mess of Ignacio Fer

TILT WITH WHITMANnandes' features, dropped him for
a count of two and hammered
him steadily for ten rounds but he
could not finish him.

Willamette university baseballFernandez deadened Singer with
a single right to tbe chin in three

COAST UAOVH rounds here less than a year agothe Beavers runs with two hom-
ers, the only four base hits of the
affair.At Los Aageles: Portland 12: Holly

team is to play Whitman college
on May 29, 30, and 31 in Salem
for the championship of the
Northwest conference.

By whipping Fernandez, Singer is
WO4 II. assured of a title match with SamR H E. Bob Boardman loaned us a book At HaerasMate 8; Ui Aagelss 2.

my Mandell in one of the open airAt Oakland 0: Baa rraaeiaea 4. Portland 12 12 2 The Willamette Bearcats haveAt Saa Franeisca: Missions 6: Seattle extravaganzas of the summer.Hollywood 11 17 3
0. already won two 'Northwest con

iu loaroimcai win cvuiiuue
for four days, winding up Toes-da-y

night. Eighteen five-ma- n

teams are entered and most of the
same players are registered for
doubles and singles.

Tuesday night at 7:30 there
will be a special match between
the old Reo Flying Clouds team
and the Man's Shop. They are
expected to put up a great battle.

Oregon Packing company ad-
vanced into first place in the
Business league with only one
more night of competition re-
maining, by winning three games
from Capital Dairies. Tom Riffe
had high game, 209, and high
series, S27. A hot finish is pre-
dicted for the night of May 29.

Salem Sanitary Milk defeated
Roth Grocery three games
straight in a postponed game.

The Lions won two games from
the Elks and the Orphans took
two from Nelson and ' Hunt, in
Club league play Wednesday

Singer, favorite at any price the
on sport writing. We were frank-
ly skeptical about its possible Tal-

lies, but we found out it waa no
patent medicine claimed to pro-
duce sport writers after one treat

ference championships this year(10 Innings.)
Chesterfield, Carcarella, Pose- - gamblers conld get, gave the 12.'VATIOVAL XSAQira

tomorrow are mere formality.
George Martin Lott, of ChicaKO,

is scheduled to meet 20-ye- ar old
Richardo Tapia, who came within
inches of upsetting Allison yester-
day in a five-s- et match, while Al-

lison Is to oppose Ignacio de !u

Barbolla.

At PMaborfh ,7; Chicago 6.if j 000 present the biggest thrill of and bid strong for the third. The
first , championship was taken indel, Walters, Ortman and Palmi-san- o;

Hollerson, Page, Yde and the night in the opening round

The American Legion team de-

feated the Imperials 7 to 3 in a
Commercial twilight league ball
game Friday night on the Willam-
ette field.

The war veterans scored three
runs in the first inning. Keene
was hit by a pitched ball. Clin-
ton hit a two bagger, and Bishop
a three bagger scoring Keene
and Clinton. Bishop scored on an
error.

Keene demonstrated what he
had been teaching his Bearcat tos-se-rs

to do all season when he
cleaned up the drunken sacks
with a triple in the fourth scoring
himself on a wild pitch. Schnelle,
Maison and Gabrielson were on
when "Spec delivered.

The Imperials got two runs in
the first inning when Morlarty
singled after the bases were
loaded, scoring Herberger. Clark
came in on an error. Another
run was scored tn the third when
Gigger doubled to bring Tucker in
from second base. Tucker had
singled and pilfered second.

The score:
Legion '

ment. Here are a few quotations:
"Knowledge of sport Is demand' Bassler.in Sliding from his corner the boy

the Bronx prays will be another
rootDaii. rae goat una oi iue
Bearcats was uncrossed by confer-
ence teams -- until the champion

At Philadelphia : Maw Tark
At Boston 8; Brooklya 6.
Ka ether fa played.

AMZXJCAK LEAOTTB
At Cleveland 4: St. Loais 5
Re ether garnet played.

ed of the sport writer. He is
Benny Leonard; fiddled and fussedcalled upon to Interpret games, to Triple Play Saves Day

SAN FRANCISCO, May 23.review seasons, to compare teams,
(AP)4 The San Francisco Misto estimate the significance of r

for a moment and then crashed
his right hand full on Fernandez'
chin. The Filipino landed on his
shoulders, shook' his head and
bounced to his feet at the count

LINCOLN T:sions not only defeated the Seat
tle Indians t-- 0 today but dished
up a snappy triple play for theJUNIOR MSffll

suits and the value of players. To
do a first class piece of work he
must have a general knowledge
of the sport in question and a spe-
cial knowledge of persons or

of two; then be marched full inbenefit of the customers. The
to Singer's heaviest guns, snort SERIOUSLY INJURE!!
ing, wagging his mop of stringy

WILL GET STftRTEfl black hair and absorbed every
thing that came his way without

triple kill came in the ninth in-

ning. Just when it appeared Bert
Cole, Mission left hander, was
dne for trouble. Dave Barbee,
Seattle right fielder, walked, went
to second on Holland's single. Bill
Lawrence, center fielder, drove a
liner to Rodda, shortstop, who

flinching.
Singer couldn't put him down

again that round, nor could he

night. L. Grote had high game
of 223 and high series, 674. This
leaves a tight race for first
place, the Elks leading the Lions
by one game as they go Into the
final week.

Scores were:
OKPHAJiS

Burnt 14 179 169 494
Lewis 149 123 188 437
Rocane ,170 138 "160 458

rr 154 128 143- - 424
Nsthmaa 140 191 185 316

ship game which ended 40-1- 3 and
was played at Walla Walla against
Whitman college.
: The second championship this
year was won in "basketball, the
Willamette team winning every
conference game played and beat-
ing Oregon twice' by impressive
scores.

This Is the first time In history
that Willamette has taken two
northwest championships in one
year, and the local school bids
fair to take the third one this
coming week-en- d. Both of the
other championships were won in
the final contest on foreign terri-
tory, but this time the local fans
will have a chance to see the Bear-
cats in action in a championship
series.

Willamette teams have been
beaten in major conference con-
tests but once this year, and that
loss was one in track to Pacific
university by a score of 60-7- 0.

After a general practice session budge the sturdy little brownlast night at o'clock o Olinger
man, scarcely bigger than a feaththrew to Monroe, doubling Bar--
erweight, in the nine punishingbee, and Monroe relayed to first

baseman Burns. The Missions had rounds following.
field, American Legion junior
baseball activities locally will get
under way definitely Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock, when a
game between two local teams

their rally in the filth, scoring
four runs on five hits and a walk.

Total a Cole kept the Seattle hits well.759 75S 812 3329 will be played on the high school 1C THICK Mlscattered.MEUOV AND HUNT diamond. One of these teams
will be the outfit coached by In R H E.Nelson 163 128 181 Seattle 0 10 3Ltslia .150 450 White, and the other will be re--

Latest reports from the Ralno
General hospital are that Ivan
Merrick of Lincoln, who was fur-
iously hurt when lie fell from a
tree near his home on Thursday,
are that Mr. Merrick's back i

broken and that two vertebrae are
crushed.

Young Merrick, who is the ton
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Merrick, was
sawing a limb from a tree wlifn
the limb broke near the trunk
of the tree. He fell 14 feet to the--,
ground. A physician was summon-
ed at once but Mr. Merrick wa in
such pain that the extent of h:
Injuries could not be learned. He
was rushed to the hospital for
care.

An x-r- ay examination revealed
the extent of the injury but the
patients condition is such that he
can not be put in a cast for soire
time.

Missions 0 12 0.150 450 crwited from all of tbe other
150
i5r
lSo
155

Raker
Horton
Schultx

ANTICIPATE DEFEAT.150

AB R H PO A E
Maison. 3b ..3 1 0 1 0 1
Gabrielson, lb 4 1 2 4 1 0
Keene, If .... 2 2 1 1 0 0
Clinton, 2b . .3 1 1 0 0 0
Bishop, is . . .3 1 2 1 3 0
Humphreys rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Huston, cf . . . 3 0 1 0 0 0
Watson, c ...2 0 1 7 2 0
Schnelle, p . . 1 1 0 1 0 0

Totals . . .23 7 8 15 6 1

Imperials
AB R H PO A E

Moriarty. 2b .3 0 1 0 1 0
F. Colgan. If .2 0 0 0 0 0
Tucker, ss . . .3 1 ' 1 2 2 1
Gigger, c 3 0 2 5 0 0
H. Colgan, cf . 3 0 0 1 0 0
Fish, 3b 2 0 0 2 1 O
Herberger, rf 2 112 0 0
Clark, lb 1 1 0 3 1 0
Lyons, p .... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...19 3 5 15 5 1

Hansen and Borreani; Cole and

150
150
150
151

729

teams tentatively organized.450
464.158

events with which his story must
deal. The general knowledge re-
quired is an understanding of the
sport as It is played, today and
something bf its eVgjrelopment. The
special knowledge should include
up-to-d- information on the par-
ticular subject ofJne news."

All right, boys, step right ap
and apply for oar Job.

"A knowledge of good English
is particularly important in sport
writing because of the failure of
so many sport writers to use good
English." The author adds that
this is particularly noticeable on
the smaller papers.

What a queer idea this fel-
low has! Isn't "palooka" good
English? What are oar sport
pages coming to?

Anyway, most of the book is de-

voted to more or less "model"
stories and some good, live col-
umns, so if we don't take the
hunch and brighten up this one
pretty soon it's our own fault.

Fellow told us the other day
we were "hitting a real stride"
now. That sounded like apple-
sauce, but he went on to explain

Brenzel.The county competition will
Totals 786 2286 Start the following Sunday morn

ing with the Silverton team Sacs Wallop Angela
SACRAMENTO. May 23 (AP)
Pudgy Gould had things pretty505

474
415

ELKS
Elliott 163 172
Van Patten 189 155
Spears 131 135
Gabrielaon 205' 168
Pratt. 180 173

meeting a team chosen from all
Salem candidates. This game
will probably be played in Salem.
Another game at Silverton will

170
150
149
183
158

556
much his own way today and S:c-rame- nto

defeated Los Angeles 8
to 3, to deadlock the series at

CONVICT DRESSED IN"

Tony Lehnen was "dressed in"
at the Oregon state penitentiary
Friday night, having been brought
here by Deschutes county officers
to serve an 18-ye- ar term for burg-
lary. He is a "three time loser."
o

610

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, May 23 Oregon
State trackmen will do well to ac-

cumulate --40 points in the dual
track meet with University of
Oregon here Saturday, according
to the dopesters. This conclusion
was reached after comparison of
the times made by both schools

hi follow, the next Sunday.
Totalt 848 802 810 2460 two. Art Delaney was hit hard and

often by the Sacs, homers by Ca- -After this series is completed,
milli and Rohwer accounting for519

430

as well as games between these
teams and any others which may
develop in Marion county, a coun-
ty team will be organized, picking

O
Business Directory )

LIONS
Huckint 170 159
Hosg i..15 146
Bedea 162 135
DaTidaoa 150 165
Greta 223 141

in meets against University of !
five runs. McLaughlin s work at
third featured. He also hit four
times in five tries.

430

190
128
139
153
210

Washington this season. Oregon468 iiinrnTi mm nmiT m574 R Htne best players irom all of the
teams. The competition rales ? ILII.buUUI IU

o
PAINTINGAUCTIONEERSTotal! .861 746 820 2427 Los Angeles 3 10

Sacramento 8 12tnls t year permit tnis arrange
ment and win result in strongerOREGON PACKING and Hannah; GouldDelaney

and Wlrts.176 517189.152
Kalsomine $3 to J5. per roorr:. nl

Interior painting reasonable
TeL 173J. Fay Thompson.

teams participating in the stateLartoa
Eckstein BE sinus 01516179 finals.495Hites

F. N. Woodry
II Tra Salem's leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store
1810 N. Summer St.

Phone K11

181
163
190
150

156
151
153
158

Cliff Parker is general chair524
a'..181

-1-
-181

172
Daridton .
H. Brown

Seals Blank Oaks
OAKLAND, May 23 (AP)480 man of local American Lesion

Commercial ana industrial afr obJ
Power Painting

CAPITAL PAINTING SERVICEJunior baseball, and is being a One of the toughest wrestlingTotals 893 835 888 2616
sisted by Ivan White, Luke Gill. 460 North IS. Tel. 173 fj.

Jimmy Zlnn, husky right hander,
pitched the San Francisco seals to
a 4-- 0 victory over the Oakland
Oaks today and nearly pitched

Frank Brown and Leo Edwards. BATHS
Edwards will probably direct the468

537

that we were not so hot for a long
time, which gave the conversation
an atmosphere of authenticity. We
hope so.

Yesterday We Saw
Pictures of Spec Keene's ath-

letes in the Wallulah, Willamette
university annual; and blamed it
most of the boys didn't look as
though there ought to be both
front and profile views with num-
bered cards hanging from their
necks.

CAPITAL DAISIES'
145 151 170
166 209 153
155 160 153

. 114 168 149

matches of the season Is in pros-
pect for next Wednesday night at
the armory when Sailor "Tex"
Watklns, who now claims Salem
as his home, meets Ernie Arthur,
Canadian middleweight champion.

Turkish baths and masaare. a 11.
Cline Jr.
Riffa
Roque -- .

Cline Sr.

county team after it is organised. PAPER HANGINGLoRnn. PhoneiJH, New Bank.468
426
432Bobbins 160 146 126 PHONE GLENN Ada for hFia

decorating-- , parerhansina'. tfntina--. clcBATTERY ELECTRICIANIn a two hour contest.

State lost to the Washington Hus-
kies while the Webfoots won an
outstanding 'victory.

Even though Oregop State ex-
perienced little trouble in defeat-
ing University of Idaho in the
dual track meet here last Satur-
day, by the score of 102 to 29. ne-
vertheless Dick Newman, Oregon
State coach sees no chance for a
victory over the Webfoots.

Oregon State entries announced
by Coach Newman are pole vault

McLean, Kretzmeier, Lyman;
shot put Bergerson, Horton;
100-yar- d dash Peterson, Sid
Johnson, Rodman; Mile run
Cantine. Mullin; 220-yar- d dash
Peterson. Sid Johnson, Oglesby;
High Jump Carter, Rodman, Ly-
man; Discus Luce, Horton, Pe-
terson;. High hurdleji Martin,
Prentiss, Dufrane; 440-ya- rd run

Kirk. Phillips, Oglesby; two
mile Chapsdn, Gilmore; Half
mile Young, Ron Johnson, Mul-
lin; Javelin Eilers, Horton, Mc-Kal- ip;

Broad jump McKalip,
Rodman, Peterson; Low hurdles

Martin, Prentiss, Duff; Relay
Kirk, Phillips, Oglesby, Ron

Johnson.

.740 829 750 2819Totals neuaDie worKnian.VALLEY TEAMS TO Watklns gained tbe good will R D. Barton National Batteries
Shields . Starter anf generator work. 202

Smith High.539
484

of local fans In his two matches
with Wildcat Pete, In which he
scored an even break, winning the PLUMBINGCline Jr.

BOTH GEOCZSY
179 184 176
159 164 161
183 144 134
301 146 192
206 216 164

401 EEL 116 SUM539

himself Into the hall of baseball
fame. He only allowed one hit.
Louis Martin. Oaks center field-
er, ruined what would have been
a perfect day for Zinn by singling
in the fourth. Aside from that.
Zinn, acquired from the Cleveland
Americans this spring, was in-

vincible. Bob Hurst held the
Seals scoreless for seven frames,
but yielded one in the eighth and
three more in the ninth.

R H E
San Francisco 4 12 1
Oakland 0 1 3

Zlnn and Penebsky; Hurst and
Lorn bar dL

Hoxis
Lynch
Jeott

PLUMBING andfirst one and losing the second. BICYCLE REPAIRING586euro cm ins general repair
ICS So. LIUrty.work. Grnber Bros

Tel. 550.Arthur showed he had the "stuff"
when be won with comparative854 817 2549 LLOYD E. RAMSDEN ColumbiaTotala

Bicycles nnii repairing. 387 Ccmrt.
a ATKV SANTTAET MILK WILLAMETTE VALLEY

LEAGUE STANDINGS
ease from Dee Anderson this
week.

These men are as nearly oppo--DRAW UP SCHEDULE PRINTINGCHIROPRACTORS
Ostris -- J - 159 184 182 625
Cnrti. 177 182 445
Blatchley 153 139 198 519
Allison 232 190 J55 557
V.kf 203 158 188 499

sites as could be selected any
W. L. Pet

2 1.000
1 1 .600

FOR STATIONERY, card a ran.Eugene
Albany phlets. programs, books or any kind

of printing, call t The Statesman256 N. High. TeL 17. Res. 104-- J.

Printing Department. 215 8. CommerSalem .
Gorvallis

.1 2 .333

.0 1 .000.895 880 827 2602Totals DRS. SCOFIELD. cialTel. seo.Palmer Chlre
K. C M. Newpraetor. X-R- ay andSunday's Schedule Bank BlflgCH1CAGD CUBS ABEAt Salem Corvallis vs. Salenf.Clevettmd Indians At Albany Eugene vs. Albany RADIOCLEANING SERVICE

NORTH HOWELL, May 23.
(Special) A schedule of games
for Grange baseball teams of Ma-
rion county has been prepared and
play will start Sunday and con-
tinue through July. Tbe schedule
follows:

First Half
May 25 Butteville at North

Howell; Silverton Hills at Ankeny.
June 1 Butteville at Silverton

Hills, Ankeny at Monitor. i

Lose to St. Louis With a promise from the weath Center St. Valeterla, tel. 2227.SHADED BY PIRATES
FOR every purpose, for everypur"
All standard sizes of Radio T- 'nm.

EOFF ELECTHICAL SHOP. 335 Cert
St.. TeL 488.

erman' of fair weather, the four
teams In the Willamette Vallev

WIELD DEFEATS

AH TEAM 10--3

SUITS cleaned and pressed 11, VAR-S-T

CLEANERS. 1JJ N. Com'L overCLEVELAND. May 23 ( AP) I baseball league are honlne that Busicks.Scoring two runs in tne eignm their hostilities this week may be PITTSBURGH, May 23 (AP)

where; Watklns the comedy king,
pulling all sorts of monkeyshines
without ever forgetting that he is
in a wrestling match. Arthur the
"strictly business" type who pays
no attention to the crowd and
wastes no time on showmanship.

Whether this match will de-
velop into the rough affair that
has been seen here on occasions
is problematical. There wasn't a
bit of rough stuff when Arthur
met Anderson; Watklns m&'9ete
had occasional spats which were
more due to the heat of conflict
than to design.

Arthur is billed to meet Mervln
Barrackman at Albany Monday
night. The Canadian champion
has beaten Barrackman twice. Ya-q- ul

Joe, who was wrestling Henry
Jones at Eugene Friday night,
will be introduced here Wednes-
day night and may be signed up
for the following card.

inning St. Louis aereatea tne renewed without any interruption. ROOFINGPittsburgh beat Chicago 7 to ELECTRICIANSCleveland Indians nere toaay b Eugene will go to Albany thisJune 8 North Howell at Sil-
verton Hills, Monitor at Butte to 4

HA UK ELECTRIC CO. 481 NorthR H E
Front Pt.. Tel. No. 2.

SOLVE yo T roofing diff!c : tiawith Pioneer Tosmite rook
shingles. Carlton Pioneer Roofirg Co.
170 N Front. 4S7.

I

Sunday, to meet the strong Alco
team at the fairgrounds. A victory
for the Eugene team will give it
a firm grip on first place, while

ville.
June 15 North Howell at An-

keny; Silverton Hills at Monitor.
St. Louis & 1

in an exciting game here today.
The Bruins rallied for three runs
in the ninth and had the tying
run on the bases when Glenn
Spencer, recruit hurler, stopped
the invaders.

Cleveland 4 9 1
FLORISTSStewart and Ferrell; Harder, a victory for Albany will throw STOVESJablonowski and L. Sewell the two teams into a Ue for the R H E FLOWERS FOR ALL occasions--lead. Olsen'a. Court A High St. TeL 80L.Chicago S 14 1

While Eugene and Albany will Pittsburgh 7 10 0 CUT Flowers, wedding bouauetaVoters in Salem be battling at Albany, Corvallis

STOVES and stove repairing. !orfor aale. rebuilt and repaired. AH
kinds of woven wire fence, fancy r.r.d
plain, hop baskets nnd hoons, 'oi.au
nooks. Salem Fence and S'ove tVorb
262 Chemeketa Mreet. R. K. FTc-nlr.- g.

Carlson, Bush, Blake, Nelsonan A QalAtn vfll vat tnratfi i. fAp funeral wreaths, decorations. C F.
Brelthaupt. florist. (12 State Street'Tel. 380.

and Hartnett; Meine, Spencer and
Bool.

LINFIELD COLLEGE, May 23.
The Llnfield baseball squad

wound up a successful diamond
season Thursday by downing the
Pirate nine of Albany college 10-- 3

on the local athletie field. The
Wildcats beat the Pirates earlier
in the season 7-- 1.

Both teams were erratic, mak-
ing six boners each. Roy Todd
went the full nine for the Linfield
club. He pitched good ball, allow-
ing only four hits. Elder, Albany
motrad.iman, was nicked for nine
safe swats by tbe Wildcats. Renne
poled out our of the nine bits for
Linfield.

R H E
Linfteld. 10 9

For Prohibition Hereafter, according to Match-
maker Harry Plant, wrestlers willGiants Lose Another GARBAGE Reliable Gas Range

Burning ROCKOAS. raakes

June 22 Ankeny at Butteville;
Monitor at North Howell.

Second Half
June 29 North Howell at

Butteville; Ankeny at Silverton
Hills.

July Silverton Hills at Butte-
ville, Monitor at Ankeny.

July 13 Silverton flhi at
North Howell, Butteville at. Mon-to- r.

July 20 Ankeny at North How-
ell; Monitor at Silverton Hills.

July 27 Butteville at Ankeny;
North Howell at Monitor.

C. W. Coyne of Monitor is pres-
ident of the league; M. A. Pier-so- n

of Aurora, vice president and
George Cad well of Salem,

PHILADELPHIA, May 23That Salem Voters favor prohi
games and hope to retaliate with a
victory this time. Poor fielding
has been the cause of the Senators'
defeat in the last two games, and

Palem Scavenger! Tel. 1C7 or 2298. cooking equipment, for part!, are.(AP) A five run rally in thebition is revealed by a telegram to
The Statesman from the Literary

be required to weigh in and win
not be matched out of their own
class. This decision follows dis-
satisfaction of the fans with Wed-
nesday night's bout in which An

write
PACIFIC P.OCICGAS CO.

626 Pacific BMs. PorINSURANCEDigest which was received on Fri Manager Edwards hopes that his
team comes through In fine- - style

eighth inning today enabled the
Phillies to take their second
straight game from the New York
Giants 9 to i. The Glahtsscored
six runs in the last two 'frames

day. The message follows! Sunday, WARREN F. POWERS
Life and General Insurant"Second analysis of vote on pro TAILOR?Corvallis will give the Senators

derson was declared to have
shown too much awbition and
wrestled out of his class.hibition in Salem shows of 2S74 Tel. t7.plenty of competition, with-the- ir with home runs by Terry and Ott 21t u. a Bank Bide.ballots tallied 1198 are for en D. H. MOSHER Tailor for men en4star pitcher, Ralph Coleman, on featuring. women. 474 rr-rr- r.forcement, 831 for modification

Albany 3 4 c
Batteries Albany: Elder and

Edstrom. Linfield: Todd and
Cameron, Wearer.

WICLAMETTE INSURANCE
AGENCYRwhile 545 favor repeal. the mound. Manager Coleman to

aa good as he ever was and his
fast breaking curve has been a

H E
11 1
17 3

New York . 8 211 Masonic Bldav Pbone No. 2. TRANSFERPhiladelphia s Of nine games played this year BECKS a HENDRICKSnemesis to the opposing batsmen. Hubbell and Hogan; Benge, ine wnacai aiamona nine an Ml N. High Tel 11. CAPITAL C'tv Transfer Co. !2
Salem probably will use young State St. Tel. ?SS. Distributing, forCollins, Alexander, Davis, Smyth nexed six. ; Albany and Pacific

colleges were downed twice each, warding and storage our spa!-.y- .Courtney Towns, of Eugene, on ana Mccuray. our rnteg.KODAK DEVELOPINGthe mound. The ne high pacific unirerslty once, and the
school pitcher twirled a great Two .Teams Tied

BOSTON. May 23 (AP)
Developing film a. prompt service.

NELSON a HUNT. Court and Liberty. WATCH REPAIRINGgame against the Eugene Townies
Boanerges Bachelor club of Mc-Minnr-ille

once. All three games
lost were Northwest conference
contests.- - Willamette unirersltr

last week, and but for poor sup The Brooklyn Robins went Into a
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRport might have returned rictbr. LAUNDRIES ING or money back. THE JETVEI

BOX. ITS X. Liberty. Calem.He shows great promise.

Do Not sign this if yoa are a Preseat Subscriber as

EVERY ORDER WILL BE VERIFIED

The Oregon Statesman
Circus SulMcription Blank

Tbie coupon when accompanied by oae New Three-HoB- th Hb-cripti- on

to The Oregon SUtesmaa will entitle the bearer to
a ticket to the AL O. BARNES CIRCUS, MAY 84. at Salem, Or.

I am not now a subscriber to THE OREGON 8TATES-ma-n
by mail or. carrier, bat agree to subscribe for three

months and until I order it stopped. 1 will pay the regular
subscription price of 50c per month.

trounced Linfield twice and Pa
Ue with the Idle St. Lonhi Card-
inals for first place in the Na-
tional league, today by defeating
the Brayea C to 3. Walter Ber--

President George E. wUhel THE NEW. SALEM LAUNDRY
TBS WEIDER LAUNDRY

cific unlrerslty took a third con
ferenee battle.

Extension of
O.E. Line Will

Move Rapidly
Work will begin at once on the

Oregon Electric extension to
Sweet Home and up the Calapooia
riTer beyond HoQy. Machinery
has already arriyed and more is
being brought In each day, accord-
ing to reports from Lebanon and
Albany.

From SO to (0 men will arrire
this week and the company en-
gineers hare been on the ground
tor more than two. weeks. A per-
manent camp will be established
near Sweet Home. H. 17. Entler it
Is reported will be resident engi-
neer daring the construction of
the projected lines.

announced that the Corvallis-- Al-

bany game would be played Deco Telephone 25 . Ml a BlgHger hit his tenth homer of the
year for two Boston runs.

Real Estate
Directoryration Day. CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY

K H E The Laundry of Pure Jtaatertala"FOUR COUPLES GET Telephone 165 1Z4 BroadwaBrooklyn ............ 13 1
Boston 3 9 1Swim Classes " HENDRICKS

TeL 1lBECKS
ltl N. HifhW. Clark, Lnque and Lopex; MATTRESSES

Will Be Held LICENSE TO WED JOSEPH BARBER RKALTY CO.
20 Grey Bid. Pbona 7fOSigned. . . Address. Naw anrlnc-nile- d matmaM retaflad

Brady, Cunningham and Gowdy.

Hubby Won' Be directly from factory te you. Capitalwj ueaaini ve Tex 11. ioso NonaCapitol.Classes in swimming for begin S. M. EAR LB
224 N. High St TeL U2.Town...... Phone No,

Secured by. v............ Address. .. ........... ners will be held at the T. M.C. Allowed to Talk "Marriage days are here again. REALTY CO.
Tel. ti3A. beginning June 16, it has been HOMER D. FOSTER

170 SUV EtBIUSIC STORESsang the assistant in County Clerk
Boyer's - office - Thursday as - theannounced. Boys will be Instruct With His Wifeed from f to :3f a. m. Tuesdays SHEETS NEW GIRLS W. H. CRABENHORST CO.

124 & Liberty St Tel. IH.a l.Ticket good 'only for child under If years of age. Ticket I jjPOIV RENT- -. Kew pianos.
Stiff Furniture Company.and Fridays, and girls from 10:15 two day cessation of matrimontal

licenses came to an abrupt close.
For along with the . sunshineto JL0:45 the same days. Each . GERTRUD J. K PAGE

49S N. Cottas Tel IHfc

Hiss Mabel P.- - Robertson dean
of girls at the high school met
with the ninth A girls atParrisb
yesterday morjUa'glring them a
talk on entrance to high school

class is - limited to eight pupils,
and It is probable that more: than

G EO. C WILL Planoa. Phono-
graphs, sewing machines, cheat music
and . piano studies. Repairing phono-graph- s

and sewtna-- machines. 1 22 State
tret Salem.

win admit you to the Big Top snowline siae snow and the
Wild West Show, after the big show.Good afternoon or even--
ing. ' :v - t' C.sc 1 ; ' -

- ; Bring or matt all new iubscriptiona to THB STATES- -
1CAN. 215 S. Commercial. Circulation Dept. and secure your

; ticket. w .W-- -v -'
' ; ;

. ' Mail-orde- rs must fee paid tn advanoa Rata: iOe per mo.

.04-- 1 FNtBkT EUdgfTel. 919.

came-applicant- s for ?glory tick-
ets"; four couples of 'em.

Wilbur B. Hamsbnrger, 22, a
resident of Route nine. Salem.

H An injunction, restraining Will-
iam Patriek Tallon from commu-
nicating with Sadie M. Tallon, his
wife, except through a third party,
and " from baring anything to do
with their children, waa lasned tn
circuit court Friday.
. At the same tme complaint was

one class of each sx may be nee
easarjr to meet the demand. Each - J. F. UIJUCH

129 N. Commercial - TeL US.
and also, giring blue eards to the
group. She will meet with the Lee-li-e

junior high ninth grade girls
OPTOMETRISTSstarted the day by receiving perpupil will be entitled to ten les-

sons. Fred. Smith will be the in mission ta wed Irma C. Lewis, 20 F. L. WOODstructor. ;4 . TeL TI4.Monday moraine ' - - - DR L R BURDETTB. ortometrlst
A1 First Natt. Ban Bid. Tel litKoaie nre suem.. The groom 441 6tat St

i
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